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hie monument in : “Barry the heroic.

and mC11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Advance a New Step
ping Stone.

, ,-reat many people can 
-utl» prosperity. H they make what to 
10 a hit ill anything, there is a
“>en‘ “ let up in their effort. They 
**“ alld contemplate what they have 
,tU1’ n shed, and congratulate them- 
^ up™ “■ and feel .atlaUed with

Wl'i1 aitialled or half aatialled feeling 
* what one does is a most dangerous

thing- Those who have done great him. Must people are eager to help
tbüig» have looked upon every aeli eve- ambltloua |K‘U|wh„ ar„ frying to do
ment as a atepping-atoue o . [ something and 11 he somebody in tin*
climb higher. They have ™ world. They throw opportunity and
rather than sedatives. ey advancement in their way whenever they
gpura to anibitiuu. cau. The very reputation of being am-

Tlieudore Roosevelt is a good example bitioui—an earnest, thorough worker— 
nt the spur of auceess. Every step he i» a splendid capital to
has taken, be has not only held, but he r gives voufidence and credit. It not can not .\ou
. au aiHO immediately used, as a meauH only makes people admire you, but it body else? _ . ..

« . .nning higher up. Everj^ victory also makes them believe in you. ANe are continually hearing ie
he has gained in life haa been hut a The Man Who Can Talk Well. among young people, wheiii any^uf I he

• made ^ ZHÎetM ™e,v is no other.......... .......g winch

most stlmu g know us thoroughly, as the ability to When 1 was a boy, 1 used to study th<
young who are tiding g converse well. A man who can talk Latin grammar; but it was dull, aud I
world. . .. w.n well, who has the art of putting things hated it. My father was anxious to

Most of us, like the 8 ’ |lt :iD attractive way, who can interest 8(.Il(i me to college and therefore I
glide back after we a e a*?.v,'.,..i„ others immediately by his power of studied the grammar till 1 could bear it 
do not held the advance . , . speech, has a very great advantage over ,K) longer. Going to my f tther, I told
amt keep pushing Torwara. it * afereuc ^ wh„ may know more than he, but him I did not like study, and asked nun 
thing to hold every bit o a< .. . who can not express himself with ease for some other employment,
gets. but the majori y a or eloquence. It was opposing his wishes, and he was
ïpurting general, the «pMmaaic^Mim- ^ ^ be a g.,od alng,.r, a flne quick in Ink answer. "Well. Juhn, if
mander who, when . Li irtist you may have a great many ac- Latin grammar docs not suit you. you
upon lum:"lilkheu“ ^H d uunU ilit- the cumnltohmvuj'wliich peuple occasion- may try ditching: perhaps that will.

ta'e the lost ground. you meet recognizes found ditching harder than Latin, aud
it not rthe enemy and lpprAdate" you, art. Kve^body the first forenoon was the longest I ever 

life—we must hold it, keen I vou converse with feels the lulluence of experienced. .
take it away from us. We rmlst keep v>u »»'•»* 11 That ,l-iv I ate the bread of labor, and
.............- "" cS'givi'iT;,;^ ^°in other w'mls! there is no accomplish- or after 2 but ht 2 Ho^a. I SAFE INVESTMENT

One of the greatest helps to achieve- ^“«.iun'ly'and .'ff^tlv el/.' whSehwdl tween Latin and ditching, but said not ^.mïhave been here, without a Trust Mortgage Bonds tO
mentistomLe it an i,.'vxora.de rule give much pleasure to your friends a word ubn . U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * Pay Seven Per Cent.

EiHibdtnîK ,iirÆn‘Œ»^"Uod to La’tiu

iD your career, a starting place for a his voice, the ll'pud charm of hU words, gr.in ^ • alld if [ have since ,rom- 1,1 “r U"“' " i to lift the excommuni-
n,J denarture. Mike up your mind the purity, the transparency of his • , , .lwtinctiun it has been Journal. ed forth, anxious to lift the excommu
that you will burn your bridges behind diction, the profundity of hi» knowledge, two da vs'’ labor in that --------------—* cation, for with Vf®afvPfacul*tv is vested
you that you will not look hack ; that the fascination of ant{ aboIIpnabh- di:ch,-New World. A SAD STORY OF A MARRIAGE OUT- even tbn.extra« r ^ ■ J 1rt.ach,d
ÎUU.Wi,1' t7X ZrtZZSi Tat ÏÜîSÏ ilersatd<?wnonKthe A Boy's Chances. SIDE THE CHURCH. l^houLshe wa's removed from hi.

beckons you on, listening to the voice of sofa beside me and talked as he would M?. Charles M. Schwab, who, twenty- ------- jurisdiction, death had reache
asniritiim which bids vou ascend. to an old schoolmate, and it seemed to nve years ago was a grocer s errand boy, The following story was related by lore the priest. She had died in a .

M ike every experience in life a step- me that 1 had never heard such exquis- alld whose faithfulness recommended ev. William D. Hickey, pastor of of excommunication ; there -
Ditime to something higher. ite and polished English. 1 have met him to the higher emploi ment which led chur(,h, DayUm, Ohio : no Christian burial furher, fortlK
1 k ,r i~n-nvomont Habit as an several English people who possessed to his present position on the heights of ■ waH something unusually sad flrst time in the career of the p
The Sell-Improv ' ' ,, , U'arvelous power of "soul In eon- weaDb and influence, gave a little talk , ,. . J^ath th-it occurred thia nastor, he, was obliged to deny ‘

ASStt- , , . m wrsatiou which charms all who come u, the boys of a trade school some time The greatest an- bereaved family the right of nringing
The very reputation of having am- unri),r its hp(.IL" ago. Slid he: xietv of every Catholic when death her body to the chureh and of interring

bition to amount to something m the Mr# Mary A. Livermore had this "There were ten boys employed by a * / he9 is ^ receive the last sacra- it in Calvary s sacred ground. It 'was .
wurld, of having a grand l'fe-.um is wonderful conversational charm, as have concern once, and one night the P' . evcu when a member dies far painful duty, bis sympathies e
Wurth everything. The moment your i|uU;1 Ward llmve, Elizabeth S. 1\ Ward mauager said to his subordinate: Tell “w“y f’r(im home, half the bitterness of the bereaved family a"? ihe’ h id
associates llnd that you are di a<l-in- and ]»reaident Eliot of Harvard. the boys they are to stay a little longer . ;h t„loa awa. from the hearts of hia there was no alternative. Ç ;
earnest ; that you mean business : that Th<1 llalitT 0f the conversation is tonight—tell them they are to stay ~ whell tbey iearn that he had a chosen her lot and relentless di ' 
they can not shake you from your deter- everythil,g. We all know people who untn fi o'clock. Don't tell them why. ' • b {ore tlK,' end came, and that he sealed that choice beyond re . .
mlnatiou to get on in the world, or rob uae (he chnicest language and express ,]u3t tell them that and watch them. jvld bevn .irel,ared for his last journey. There may be silly young wome ^
yuu of your time or persuade you to their thoughts in fluent, liquid diction, s„ t)lis was done, and when (i u clock ^ death, no consolation is sweeter rash young men who think 1 b .-
waste it In frivolous tilings, you will im|,n-ssus liy the wonderful flow of came around there was just one boy who ■ ter u, privilege of bringing the body being married outside of the Ch •
not only be an inspiring example to 'thnvir"‘livi.rsatl,fn ; hut that is all there Was interested in his work and was not 1"^rch, there to have the If such there be, we have only one
them, hut the very people who art .g t(> u_ They do not impress us with Latching the clock to see what time it u,n| c"hauted over it, and afterwards question to ask them would y
throwing away their time will also ad- U|(_ir tbollghts: they do not stimulate L-as. That boy was the one the manager f i,“acblg it iu consecrated soil, there put yourselves in the place ol t - p
mire your stand, respect it. and profit ^ toactiol,_ \\> d(, not feel any more wanted, and he was taken into the office. P h (h(, summons of the angel s unfortunate ?—Sacred Heart H< vie .
by it. aud you will thus be able to pro- rb,t(.rmjm.d to do something in the And as he continued to manifest the Xow this particular death
tect yourself from a thousand annoy- j. t() be 8omebody alt.-r we have samt. interest iu his work, he was pro- iackinc in both of these consoling

and time wasters, aud experiences heard tbem talk t‘ an wc felt before. Lioted until at last he got a very re- elementa . the last sacraments were not 
which would only hinder you. We know other people who talk very 9ponsible place. administered, the remains were not

in other words there is everything in . ,)Ut whose words are so full of Then there was another boy. lit to the church, they were not
declaring yourself, m tid ing a stand m( nt a, d simulating lirai» force that I b(,gan carrying water, and he did it so int ®ed in hallowed ground. We have 
and thereby announcing to the woim we feel ourselves multiplied many times mucb better than any other boy, seeing . t() wound unnecessarily, and
that you do not propose to he a lailure tbe ver they have infected into to it always that the men had good menliim this case only because it
or an ignoramus ; that you are going to _ s_ M Success. water, coo' water, and plenty of it, that with it a warning to some of our
take no chances on your future-, that _________ , T --------------- I he attracted attention to himself, lit- , ie. Early last year a young
you are going to prepare yourself for ,.,,Ve i\n nilHÇ was taken into the office, where he be- • m al]d lady called upon one of the
something oat of the ordinary, away be- OLK BO 1S u 111 Lu» came in time superintendent and the . j this church and handed in
yond mediocrity, something large and general manager, and he is now the mail 1 be called out. In the
grand. , , The DogS.of bt. Bernard. £hat is at the head of the Carnegie co n- conversatio„ with the young

The moment you do this you stand out Kather Darbellay writes, in one of the I with thousands of men under him. ».rivst found bi n poorly in-
in si rung contrast from the great mass rent magazines, on the famous dogs a boy be did more than the ordinary , _ ’ , .. bi9 religion, possibly through 
of people who are throwing away their g st- Bernard—those faithful and saga- ruJ| 0[ buy s did, and so attracted atten- , , , b[a own, a,,d volunteered to
opportunities and have not grit ami cjoua animala maintained by the m»1,ks I t-lon ; and that was the secret of his .ye hlm the proper instructions at such
stamina enough to do anything worth ot the Alpine hospice to aid m the seareni flrat atep upward. time as he could find it convenient to
while, or to make any great effort to be b)r travellers lost in the snow. Father I „ j Was in the bank down-town tl ,mo Tbc very next day they sent 
sou;, body iu the world. l)arbellav says that the dogs frequently otl](,r dav when a newsboy came in ami d’totl|e at that he need not call

Tin very reputation of alway s trying ,-ai|) out „n the mountains searching a(j]d the banker a paper. After he had t Weut to a Protestant minister
tn improve yourself in every possible . i,18ttravelers for fifteen,eighteen ana gone out the banker said to me : For , thia citv and were married. Need-
way, of seizing every opportunity to twenty-four hours at a stretc . j two yeat8 now that boy l-as been coming , , add that the young man came
fit yourseif lor something larger, better, „0n one occasion," he writes,1 we went. -n h(M(, at the time I told him to come no instructions. Marrying in this
grundi-r, is an indication of superiority, (b(WU the pass to seek some I 2 o’clock. He does not come before - ^ b,,th parties incurred the sentence
and will attract the attention of every- h we knew, could not possibly nn ___ ________ :--------- -----------------------------------: :f excommunication from the Church
body who knows you. it will win you their way, as it was snowing bard,hi _ e - |rom which no priest iu the diocese
re - mmendations for promotion which cold and very dark. W e had thiee ■ zr _ I I — -y gy * Ct mid absolve them save the Archbishop.
an- never won by those who make no d( with us and sent them on a eat. I Q 1 I O H O ^ Surely a wretched way to begin married
8]. ial effort to get on. Presently we heard one barking. q - life—to cut one’s self off from the

Lincoln was so hungry for an cduca- haatenpd the direction of the sound, «af n O n C B 3, D V Church, and to enter life's most serious
tion. ,o anxious to improve himsell, that ®her? found the animal pawmg away \?V Bal'S J uaibmtv unaided by Gods saving
ev-in III,dy who knew him felt a real ri- in tBe Buow. I knew someone was buried ,raC(, Excommunicated they were by Some saints are privileged to extend
terei-t in him, and was anxious to help lhere and, pushing away the snow witn p Mother dreads their own choice, excommunicated they ^ „s the'u patronage in certain cases,

our hands, we soon came across the body * ... Anv old remained of their own free will, and ex- but not in others, with peculmr efficacy;
Of a man to whom we gave some refresh- weaning Baby. Anv 01 ,.ommunic.ated she died by the judgment b„t to our holy patron, St. Joseph, it is
ment, and then, hearing another nog formerly good „f God. Not even the approach of the iv „ to assist us in all cases, in every
barking- I was hastening away when IOOQ -■ — ■ -,10st trying and critical period of a in every uudertak.„g.-8t.
the animal that had found the individus enough—SO long as woman's existence, roused her to a Thomas Aquinas.
mentioned gripped me by the coaN and | an inducement-regardless ,.„ae Df the oanger of her soul, nor w , „nnld m.rsunde ali men
polled me over in the snow l mon*** its Pood~^Tlue tlrred within her a desire to seek absm Wmüd tn. t I ieIlCe the
whatwas the matter, and go up quickly of its hood vdiue. „tion from this dread punishment. A to pr ove oy^ tolthl, glori(m8
ttwasVthe brink of °» P^pieei But now- the age of mV ^0.0^00^

BNTi we found eight persons including one Flakes—w e a U1P g is
.81 am xom, to give a«, at g*™ OueVttL trivial matter.

?.mulv'tort"vM«|j?,’,8p«itaciMtogenaiMs brethren removed his outer cm1, Kellogg’s is pure, sweet
tons-acie m-eetacle-wearers, in toe next lew „r„nDcd the child in it, tied it to the Kenogg 1

atoi-EiStsStsssH®, ”tf “"‘"«""'ui'h'.i ..i«'. TllV, why child,«■ lozx

'S5œSsfÉM l: “d «= “ ^
yS5al5Mt»SsSlSs KA-é—sa- oh.wxasaa*1'?-
SrmdidoM!tCt”MV°p”r.nd J i PdU)i^‘Telte,n--he r.ved the lives of ever

JUST MM* GOOP TBSS^I I ‘Arsons who had lost their way in him good, but be sure it s
shT^gTemTround to yonr neighbor. 0n one occasion he found a

d friends and speak a good word for them the snow. lyi„g iu the snow
"^KTo’u'iefp^ fnCpXwonderfn, J ..Id ten ^ ^ tbe fatal slumber

:hlchprecedesde,th. Thed„gw.rmedn

roused it '™”ûs3 B«rÿ“ by lyi, g 
“Dear Doctor:—Mail me your Perfect Homo mUCh acoomplisnea, j ^ ftU

T" süinviHtion toget upon his back 
Spectacle Otter," and .address mepersonally obvious invitation r, e wa9

Barry
Bam Buhdlng, BU Louis, Me. t thus carnea 10 e unlillown person,

' probably in mistake. The inscription

HOW’S THIS? Saved tho livt s <if forty ppreonn, 
killed 1 >y the forty-tirât.1 

The hospice itself is over a 
years old and full of ancient traditions. 
Napoleon on one occasion remained there 

when, in 1800, ho took his

‘i Get Our Adx'ice 
j About Ileàting

JjK «• J Ml Vi AN mFREEVhat 
d Mean

We offer ( )ne Huiulrttd Dollars Reward 
cast ol Vat.irrh that ca'i not be cuied 1 
Vatarih Cute.

for any 
iy Hall's liiiI*1thousandEveryMake

my.1T, it'ilti, O. 

tu'iall)

F. J. CHF.NFY A V< t tif)HN P. FAl'I D<. 1 1not stand n I

îfor a night 
army over the Alps into Italy.

Every Boy and Girl Must Learn.
There is otic-lesson which every young 

person ought to learn. It is a duty 
which can not be too strongly urged. It 
may bo expressed in three words, “W ait 
on yourself."

lio not grow up to depend ou others. 
Make it a rule to do whatever you can 
yourself. Don’t call on your mother, or 
sister, or the servants, for service which 
can just as well be periormed by your- 
bcll without calling on anybody. It you 

books or

Let us plan the 
heating for your new 
home, 

benefit of our expert 
knowledge and years 
of experience in 
building and 

installing

s i iyiso, KinnaniA Marvin,
> Drill.'»Ms, 1 jledo,O'

JOHN FERGUSON &SOF 
180 King Street

iur Income 
itly Cease MWhole

Get the'«1taken iHirrnilly, act;n|f 
it - ! mu-eus suif.n os of tli# 

Price 75 cent* pei

Hall'
directly GimeBipesi

t 7 'fV
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmer*

Test i mon ia mhave done. Sold 
Take ll.tll s Fdeath will at

try or wage earn in , ; 
du think what that 
ur loved ones, and 
take immediate stc-nd 
provision for them 
nger at hand to help, 
i policy which, upon 
f S50 to your fam . 
>r longer if desired.

to-day or write for

fur constipation.OiiCO F

;*W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMERS

113 IDundee Street V'■ Â1
' •

Phone sM 1
bave lust your slippers, your 
huts, ('mil them. Your home is not large 
uiui if they are to he found iy it, why 

find them as well as auy-

-The 6!THE CHRISTstart ou with 1

**Hecla” Furnace The Son of God
.A Life of Cur Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
-I •

,With The Fused Joints
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with «in Intrudin'!'."
.HIS 1 MINI N CE CARDINAL MANNING 

v and chi

Price 25c Post Paid

4gh plan of your home, we willan Life On receipt of a rou 
make up a complete heating system—give you the 
size of furnace and pipes required—with 
of the entire cost. This is absolutely free of charge.

been a

: L-

j ;an estimate Ntany ■

;
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We will also tend you our latest catalogue, giving detailed 
description» of the “Hecla” Furnace—the furnace with 
the Fused Joints, Individual Grate Bars, Steel Ribbed 
Firepot and other exclusive features. Write for free copy.

«JUST PUBLISHED •a
... t Yà

iVS B Child of DestinyClare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
>

4LJ*8**"»
Or. William J Fischer

AUTHOR OF

“ Songs by the Way 
and Other Stories,” “ The Years He- 
tweeu,” “The Toiler and Other Poems.”
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everything 
iug.

“ Winona
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CARLO CATTAPANI
Dividend I No. 7LUNG

;d. Dundas, Ont i
Divide! 

ivill be pJ hie Auit 
all lor 1 II particularV\ ■

National Securities Corp ration
LIMITED Uy

Gonfederatioi Lite Building, Toronto
GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

PLENDID GIFT Price. $1.25 Post-paid
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i»BY

T. À. DÏILY

iThese poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 

S.-i humor and pathos. ,!Very Low Rate 
tor Summer d rip 
to Pacific Coast

:

Si PRICE $1.10
POST PAID rb'h

« Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Catholic
Record
Office

Good going
May 20 to Sept. 30

kReturn limit Oc*. di. Liberal stopovers 
Wide choice of routes. Go l>y the direct 
Canadian line see your own country> ~ the 
West, tlu* Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other special attrac-

clal
.«T'lt J

is. London • Canada
Religion No Hindrance.

The Marquis <>f Ripon.a n"tvd English
convert to the Catholic Church, speaking 
recently of his conversion to the L uirt 1, 
admitted that this step had not hindered 
his officia’ career, although he
thought at the time that the act 
would cut him off forever from
public service. In fact, he states, that 
had it not been for Mr. Gladstonehia 
fears would have been realized. W hen 
asked to give his advice in regard to the 
management of public affairs, he expi< ss 
ed his views as follows : " In the gov
ernment of the world, as in all the other 
affairs of life, accept no other guide than 
the voice of your conscience. In deailng 
With the affairs of your private life, let 
your moral judgment be supreme. In the 
governing of countries asm everything 
else, so rule that all those over whom y ou 
wield authority shall recognize that your 
first object is to make truth and justice 

That at least has always been 
which 1 have en-

Talk it over With

Nearest C. P R Ateul O"
R L Thompson, D. P. A T< ronto manevs

mtIE ROMAN INDEX
of

SPECIAL SALE OF:0RBIDDEN
BOOKS

; 4

PRAYER
BOOKS

yr explained for Catholic 
overs and students by

■ances S Betten, S. J.

; 1of I lvavoii or 
Bound iu Satin

No. 551 1120 —“Kny 
Gardon of tin* Soul. '
Cloth ; Hound cor now, K«*il edge 
Good clear type ; 455 page». Worth 
25c., Salt- Price* 15c. each, post-paid.

No. 1202 218 -•‘Manual of Prayer.” 
Botttld in Leather ; Gold title ; Hound 
Corner»; Gold edges; contains hpistlva, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 511 pat _ 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price hoc. 
post-paid.

■U)0 2401 “Key of Heaven."
Heal Hussia ; Bmiutilullv 
cover design in gold ; Hed m d. » g“H 

Printed un I-no 
: One

tICE 35c, Post Paul

iATHOUC RECORD
LONDON. CANADA

s ;
.

mprevail.
the principle upon 
deavored tn order my life in whatsoever 
position I have been placed. Noble 
words and worthy of a Catholic states- 

—New World.

M.Catholic Confessional
I’., mid iw
« mliossed

lev. Albert MoKeon, S. T. h. 

15 cents post-paid

rerage Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

e Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Gold roll ;edges ;
India Paper in good clear 1 > 1 ♦* 
of the most complete Pray* i Books 
published ; 734 pages. Packed in 
strong ca--e with clasp. Hegular Price»’ 
§2, Sale Price $1.43 post paid.

1117 490—‘ Garden of the Soul.” 
in'and lined with the bent Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid 
design in gold ; Hound corners ; Hed 
under gold edges ; Will last a life 
time ; 735 pages. Hegular Price $2, 
8 tie Price $1.45

2013 705 — “Path to Heaven.” Iu 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Hound corners ; Hed under 
gold edges ; Makes a beautiful gift. 
Hegular Price $3, Sale Price $L0O 
post paid.

1
Bound

IIS
%m\*

(EEFE’S LIQUID 
TRACT OF 
MT WITH IRON,

BEND'"MB A.DON"

1

new testaments
Pocket Kditiou

an ideal preparation for 
lilding up the

012 Black Satin Cloth, Hound corners, 
Hed edges; printed in good clear • ype 
„ India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all the Fpistle» 
and Gosples and the Feasts of tho 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

^Used by the best Bakers
ai d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. XV. ULLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

LOOD AND BODY
he wishes—it will do

, is more readily asBimilat"h 
ad absorbed into the circu 

other
I

llfl

il»;1

The Catholic RecordAnitory fluid than any 
reparation of iron.
; is of great value in all form 
f Anemia and General Debii-

10c. Made

in LONDON, CANADAPk».
AD

Creeers
MENEELY & CO.
The Old Rellabl. I CHURCH. RPI I2-b:1s.BELL

y. Toasted 
Corn Flakes

For Sale at Drug Stores
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